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(NAPSA)—Parents looking for
a crafty way to spend time with
the kids during the holiday season
may be interested in the following
fun, creative and economical
activity. It provides “together
time” with kids and keeps them
entertained during winter break.  

Play Clay is a homemade mod-
eling clay, which kids and crafts
enthusiasts can mold into a vari-
ety of shapes, that become perma-
nent after drying, to make holiday
decorations, ornaments, jewelry,
gifts and other items. Play Clay
requires only three everyday
household ingredients—corn
starch, baking soda and water
(with the option of food coloring
and other decorations). Because it
is made from food ingredients, it
is environmentally friendly, gluten
free and cost efficient.  

“It’s amazing what can be done
with the everyday products in
your kitchen cupboard,” said Car-
olyn Wise, marketing director,
ACH Food Companies. “Play Clay
can be made into a fun project for
the entire family.”

Play Clay Ingredients

2 cups baking soda
1 cup Argo or Kingford’s

corn starch
11⁄4 cups cold water 

Optional: add food
coloring to water to color
clay

Note: Parents should always
supervise young children when
cooking, cutting and baking Play
Clay.

Directions

Stir together baking soda and
corn starch in saucepan. Add water
and cook over medium heat, stir-

ring constantly, until mixture
reaches consistency of moist
mashed potatoes (approximately
10-15 minutes). If clay is cooked
too long, finished crafts may crack.

Remove mixture to plate and
cover with a damp cloth. When
Play Clay is cool enough to han-
dle, pat until smooth. 

Unused Play Clay can be
stored up to one week. Just place
it in a tightly sealed plastic bag or
container and refrigerate. Do not
freeze and bring it to room tem-
perature before using.

To make holiday shapes, roll
clay onto a floured surface until
1⁄4” thick and cut with cookie cut-
ters. To make ornaments, use a
straw to make a hole at the top of
the shape, so a ribbon can be
strung through.

Play Clay crafts can be dried
several ways. To air dry, place
objects on a wire rack and let dry
for at least 8 hours. For oven dry-
ing, preheat the oven to the lowest
setting and turn off. Then, place
objects on a cookie sheet for 10 to
15 minutes. To microwave dry,
place objects on a paper towel at
medium power for 30 seconds on
each side, repeating until the Play
Clay is completely dry.  

For more information about the
varied uses of corn starch—such
as thickening up holiday gravy—
visit www.argocornstarch.com.

Crafty Ideas
Decorate And Celebrate

(NAPSA)—Americans who care
to share the holiday spirit with
friends and family at home this
year may be glad to remember a
little planning ahead can help
keep your holiday spirits bright.

Fortunately,
it can be easy to
give your home a
polished look for
the holidays.
O r n a m e n t s ,
linens, table-
ware and cloth-
ing are all avail-
able 24 hours a
day through the
2002 JCPenney
Christmas Cata-
log and its Web

site, JCPenney.com. You can find
such items as these to deck your
halls:

• A hand-painted Woodland
Santa ($24.99), a set of three
snowflake-shaped jeweled frame
ornaments ($14.99) or a scalloped
puffed velvet tree skirt ($69.99) to
create a festive atmosphere fast.

• Entertain with the Melitta
Espresso/Cappuccino Machine,
complete with coffee, recipe book
and 20-piece coffee bar set ($39.99);
an electric ice bucket that chills any
bottle in under four minutes
($79.99); or a jukebox to play holi-
day tunes all night ($1,999).

• Need something to wear?
The latest holiday fashions even
include a designer Santa suit.

To order, please call 800-544-
1 2 5 1  o r  v i s i t  t h e  We b  s i t e
www.JCPenney.com.

Woodland Santa

(NAPSA)—Here’s some tasty
food for thought: Who says break-
fast food favorites can’t be eaten
for dinner? Many parents, studies
show, have fond memories of eat-
ing “morning” foods in the evening
every once in a while—and now,
experts say, that old “breakfast for
dinner” concept is making a big
comeback with today’s time-
pressed families, balancing office
work, homework, housework and
after-school activities.

When meal prep time is at a
premium—as it so often is on hec-
tic weekdays—cooking breakfast
foods for dinner can be a great way
to spend less time in the kitchen,
more time with the family, many
agree. It’s quick and easy to pre-
pare a tasty dinner of pancakes,
eggs, waffles and sausage—plus,
the whole family can help out,
adding fun and enjoyment to meal
preparation. Happily, most of the
“breakfast for dinner” ingredients
you need are already at hand—
cereal, eggs, syrup, sausage, to
name a few—reducing the need for
a last-minute trip to the store.
Some tips to help you:

• A bright and scrumptious
skilletful of eggs—any style—

with plenty of hot and yummy
sausage on the side makes for a
savory supper. Fortunately, even
fresh sausage is available in a
quick and convenient form these
days, thanks to Jimmy Dean
Fresh Links and Patties; they
come in a variety of tasty flavors
that take less than 10 minutes to
prepare. Another mealtime idea
that’s in good taste: brown cut up
sausage links with green onions.
Stir into creamy eggs scrambled with
cheese. It’s a meal that’s made in
minutes but tastes extra-special.

• Instant pancake batter or
frozen waffles are especially
handy when you are pressed for
time. Top with syrup, or a favorite
preserve, such as orange butter or
fruit jelly. 

• Start with a tasty appetizer:
instant oatmeal or another favorite
cereal, along with plenty of fresh
fruit are good choices.

• Side dishes and beverages
should go along with the “break-
fast for dinner” theme: plenty of
fruit-filled muffins, hot chocolate,
coffee, orange juice.

The sausages and other great
“breakfast for dinner” foods are at
local grocers.

Making A Comeback: Breakfast For Dinner

Serve breakfast any time of day: eggs, sausage, pancakes and
other “morning foods” make a great supper for time-pressed families,
experts agree.




